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From Around Nebraska 
At Wilber, Nebraska, the Lions club and the Rotary club heard 

a talk by State Game Commissioner Mel Steen last week at which 
time he outlined plans for the Game Commission to purchase land 

for a 200 acre lake. Two sloughs near Wilber would be flooded 

by darning a stream, the Crete News explained. 
am* 

At Pawnee City the water crisis which has threatened in vary- I 
ing degrees for several years, has finally come to an end. Water 

is flowing into the city reservoirs from a new well 7 miles away. 
Pawnee City has had a water shortage for months and use of 

water has been restricted during much of the time. Water from 

the new well and pipeline was put into use a few days earlier than | 
expected because of a continued shortening of the supply in older 
wells. 

* * a 

At Bridgeport, Nebraska business is brisk in the farm equip- | 
ment business. The Bridgeport News-Blade revealed that an In- 

ternational dealer there had added eleven new employees during 
February to take care of the demand for sales and service from 

the firm. 
• • • 

The Dakota County Star, published at South Sioux City, re- 

vealed that gang fights are looming in that area. South Sioux 

police are watching a local gang carefully after hearing reports j 
that a Sioux City gang was planning an attack. Some South 

Sioux youths have already been accosted and beaten, the Star 

reported. 
• • • 

West Point firemen enjoyed a feed last week with a menu 

of coons and beaver. 17 men ate 2 coons and a beaver and declared 
the meal delicious. For many of the men, the unusual meal was 

their first taste of such things. 
• • • 

The Fire Department at Red Cloud has given a check for $1000 
to the Red Cloud Boy Scouts to aid their building fund. The Scouts 
are hoping to get enough money together to build a cabin in the 

City Park. The cabin will cost an estimated $5000, according to 
the Red Cloud Commercial Advertiser. 

• • • 

Three old diesel engines at the Consumers Public Power plant 
at Loup City are being dismantled and will be sold for scrap ac- 

cording to the Sherman County Times. The engines, which would 
still operate, had grown too small to handle the present-day load 
and were considered too expensive to operate under present condi- 
tions. The three engines weigh an estimated 70 tons, the news- 

paper stated. 

Every newspaper reaching the news desk of The Enterprise 
this week, told of the rush to ASC offices over the state to sign 
up for Soil Bank payments. And without exception, farmers were 

placing the maximum amount of ground in the soil bank and 

taking as large payments as the law allows. Several newspapers 
showed large groups waiting to be signed up. 

• • • 

At Lexington a group interested in community concerts, is 

making an effort to sell tickets for a series of community concerts. 

Lexington's next concert will be heard March 14th when “Longmes 
Symphonette” will appear, stated the Dawson County Herald. 

• • • <**{»■ 
Members of the Atokad Racing Association, which operates 

the new parimutuel race track at Dakota City, has petitioned the 
Dakota County Commissioners to build a road across the bed ol 

Crystal Lake. This would provide a cut-off route from Highway 20 
to Highway 73 and 77 and prevent some congestion in the South 
Sioux City business district during the racing season. 

• * • 

At Ogallala a new office building is being opened. It provides j 
offices for legal firms and boasts a complete law library. An in- 
surance firm also is occupying a portion of the building. Complete- 
ly air conditioned, the one-story building is located away from a 

congested area. A circle drive goes around the building and a 

parking space at the rear is one of the features. 
• • • 

Redistricting of the county’s school districts is a big topic of 
conversation at Ord this week. Many districts have indicated a 

desire to consolidate and, as usual, there are some individuals who 
are objecting to the move. 

School house bonds at Ord were sold last week at 3%. The 
town sold $110,000 worth of the bonds which will be retired on a 

20-year basis. The money will be used to reconstruct the portion 
of the Ord School which was destroyed by explosion earlier in the 

Heart Sunday Canvass Is Feb. 24 

CUM AX or HEART FIND DRIVE SCHEDULED-*; ailing atten- 

tion to the statewide and nationwide residential canvaos 

Sunday. Feb. *4. between 1-* p a, Is State Chairman K<ft?rt CTQ«by: 
laodlar his support la (lovrmer Victor Ande'sen, while *tneen °f | Bnartaf Miss Jackie Ormu of Omaha, holds the Heart Sunday calendar. 

be-'*' 

school year. 
• ♦ • 

At Wahoo a “Community Council" is being organised. The 

group will be composed of the presidents or chairmen of a num- 

ber of other civic groups in the town or county, stated the Wahoo 

Newspaper. They will work together for projects which are for 
the betterment of the community. 

• • • 

The Public Mirror at Arapahoe has completed the printing of a 

city history. It relates many of the early-day happenings of the 

community and is well sprinkled with pictures. The book, which 
contains 90 pages, sells for $2.00. 

*» 
__ __ 

Chatter 
Greetings, my friends and en- 

emies .what’s in the gossip world 

today? Let me try to hep you up 
a little taste about this column, 
I just call things as I see them, 
do you dig what I’m trying to tell 
you? It’s against my rules to 
ever print the wrong things about 

any person. Let me tell you what 
A1 Parks told me Ha, he thinks 
there should be another column 
so the public could donate their \ 
own gossip. You can tell he wasn't | 
thinking because if he was, his 

poor name would be all “messed 
up” in a column like that. I'm1 

just trying my best to keep his 
name out for a while. He better 
stay cool. Don Benning why are 

you so worried with the things 
that goes into this column.? I'm 
not telling anyway about -< 

ooops. Brooks, I m trying to let 
you slide but I have to say some- 

thing later about you although, 
you are my partner-partner. 

Congradulation, D. Freels, I 
really wish you all the luck in 
the world, I guess I’ll be the 
only "old maid” huh. Jimmy 
Glass I heard you had eyes for 
E- should I say more? Pop- 
corn has eyes for me, how about 
that, Ha Ha Cherie Curry, you 
and A, Green are really popping. 
Stay cool and good luck. G. Har- 
vey what Kat do you have eyes 
for? Shirley G. did you get an 

unexpected phone call while a 

certain pperson was over? Pardon 
me, Ruth B. what kind of book 
did Jimmy send off for and what 
is he going to do with it? Ha, 
Maybe it's helping him go to 

church which is all real good. D. 
Brown, your leather coat is some- 

thing else, who helped you pick 
it out Pat W.? If so she has a 

very good taste. Sybil Me. who 
do you have eyes for? Tell me 

so 1 can put it in the CHATTER. 
M. Davidson your get together 
was very nice with Doggetts 
records etc. Willie was pretty 
quiet but he was nice and inter- 
esting. F. Clay I didn’t get the 
name of the kat that sends you 
Air Mail letters daily. All of that 
must be nice. 

Carolyn W. how did you like 
the kat I introduced you to in the 
hall? He’s quite a guy. I sec 

you and a certain guy together so 

often, I*m for lettng it go for a 

taste. N. Mitchell is in Washing- 
ton D. C. partying all of that is 

better than good. A1 P. why do 

they call you and Billy H. hound 
dog? F. Foster are you still in- 
terested in that certain guy? Hey 
gang when did the show dav 
change to Tuesday? THE COUPLE 
OF THE WEEK Mr. Easy Edward 
Eugene Brooks Esquire and 

ooops if I say anymore it will be j 
gossip I’m sure. 

PERSONALITY FACTS OF THE 
WEEK 

Best dressed hoy, Gerald D. 
Best dressed girl, Alyce Me. 

JUDGES AND ATHLETES MEET 

Two sports greats and two judges examine sketch of Abe 
Saperstein, founder and president of the world-famous Harlem 
Globe Trotters, who will be honored at nation-wide testimonial 
dinner in Hotel Sherman, Chicago on April 24. Meeting in cham- 
bers of Superior Court Judge Henry L. Burman. who has been 
named chairman of the affair, are (I to r) Aid. Ralph Metealfe, 
Jesse Owens, Judge Burman, and Municipal Judge Fred ‘‘Duke’* 
Slater, who are all members of steering committee. 

Saperstein testimonial will be for the benefit of the City of 
Pope, free, non-sectarian cancer and tuberculosis medical cen- 
f r in Duarte, Calif. 

HEALTH and SClCEl 

THE COMMON COID-HOW TO FIGHT IT 
What causes a cold ? That's a baffler. Men of science have been 

trying to solve the mystery for centuries. 
Youngsters under 10 catch twice as many colds as adults. 

1 hat s one or the rew corn lacts / 

that have been proved conclu- 
sively. But adults don't escape 
thcm-not by any means! 

In the next sixty days Amer- 
icans will be fighting i!5 million 
colds. Cold sufferers lose $500 
million a year in lost pay. They’ll 
spend $100 million a year on rem- 

edies — though a pill or potion 
that will actually cure a cold is 
yet to be found. And the red 
noses, coughs and sneezes are un- 

countable. 
But that doesn’t mean that you 

ean’t do anything about coida. 
Doctors advise staying away 
from people with colds as one 

good way to avoid them. Keeping 
in top physical condition, eating 
well balanced meals, plenty of 
sleep and rest, wearing suitable 
clothes when the weather is bad 
so you don't get chilled or wet- 
all these help you avoid coida. 

But, despite all precautions, if 
you do get one-bundle yourself 
into bed, If you can. If you must 
go out keep warm and dry and 

get lot* of sleep. Nourishing 
foods and plenty 3f liquids are 

advised, too. 
As to the medicine problem, 

lemon and baking soda is as effec- 
tive a cold remedy as any yet 
discovered. Take a half glass of 
water, the juice of a fresh lemon 
and a half teaspoon of soda a 

couple of times a day. It was 
.Grandma’s favorite concoction 
and still is with many knowledge- 
able people. It’s particularly good 
with children who are apt to hate 
anything that comes out of a 
medicine bottle. 

Best thing about this remedy— 
you can vary the taste. A tea- 
spoon of sugar or of honey makes 
it quite palatable. A teaspoon or 
two of maraschino cherry juica 
gives it a pleasing pink coloring. 
Children will actually enjoy it. 

So if you, or your family, come 
down with the sneezes and 
wheezes this winter remember, 
you have the ingredients for 
fighting it right in your kitchen. 

Best dressed sport player, A. 
Parks. 

Best girl sport player, Carol A. 
Cute girl, V. Johnson 
Cute boy, Eugene O. 
Couple, Alyce Me. and V. Wil- 

liams 
Crazee, H. Collins 
Crazier, V. Williams 
Craziest, N. Goodwin 

Pat’s, Gwen, Linda, Alyce, 
Joye, Margaret, and everyone 
else you really looked sharp at 
the Prom. Melvin W. you and 
Joyce A. looked cute together. 
James B. not Ruth's Jim Smile 
who are you going with? You 
should give some little girl a 

chan. Bobby Whiteside I know 
a girl who has eyes for you. All 
of that is good. Pat Me. you can 

really wheel Lou’s car, also Mar 
garet you wheel the Buick tough 
too. 

Hey, hey pretty girls and hand- 
some boys, oh yes, you too. me 

and others, no hard feelings gang 
I have to find some way to start. 
What's to things? Who should 
I start with first? Billy H. the 
people would like for me to crow 

about you and Mary Al. depart- 
ing a few days but I would not 
do a thing like that because you 
are my little brother. Sandra S. 
who did you say answered the 
telephone when you called a 

certain person? Maybe you should 
make an appointment to call such 
an important person. Pat W. you 
and Delmarc were trying to cool 
it in your shades Sunday Char- 
lene F. when are you v ing to 

or have you been to Paris? I 
didn't get all your conversation, 
(smile) Sybil Me you will really 
look fabulous in your old dress. 
F. Foster what are you thinking 
about when you look in a daze? 
Ruth I saw you and-together 
(he told me not to put his name 

in the column) so I put-but, 
anyway, you two looked real 

tough, that was my first time 

seeing him. What did J. mean 

when she said quote "It will all 
come out in the washing?” Tom- 

my D. I heard you are a real 

good dancer in your P. E. class 

Ha, no hard f eelings partner, 
partner. Pat A. who gave you the 
thrill on the terrance at the 
Blackstone Hotel? Is it because 

you went stag? I hope this 
doesn’t get you in trouble Mar- 
cia B. whose hat do you have? 

Joye J. what did the bird do in 

your eye? Carl did you have a 

visit Thursday at 5:30 P.M.? Car- 

olyn W. you and H. looked cute 

sitting on the sofa together in 
the lounge. Arlene L. what are 

you and that certain guy talking 
about so much? Mercy, he must 

go for you to walk you to the bus 

stop, classes etc. daily. It was 

nice seeing Ellen back to school, 
she was looking tough too. Car- 

olyn W. should I tell on Oliver? 
PESRONALITY OF THE WEEK 

No, I better not. 

This girl was born in St. Louis, 
Missouri about 18 years ago and 

attended school there until the 
first grade. Then she moved to 

Omaha for only two years and 

then she went to Gary, Indiana. 
She lived in Gary for about 3 

years and then moved to Lexing- 
ton, Kentucky. While there she 
was a member of the Y-Teen, 
Senior Scout, Student Patrol and 

Council. She was a member ot 
the Glee Club, constant member 
of the honor roll, National Honor 
Society, a lead in the Senior Play 
and President of the Junior and 
Senior Class. She then gradua- 
ted from Dunbar High School in 

1956 and returned to Omaha. 
Now, she’s a freshman at Omaha 
University where she is a mem- 

ber of the choir. She’s now a 

member of the NAACP, Junior 
Hostess and a pledgee to the 
Alpha Kappa Alphfc Sorority 
where she serves as President of 

the Ivy Pledge Club. She atter. ds 
Clair Methodist Church. Who is 
this fabulous character? No one, 
hut Fredericks Clay. Say Joy 
J. who’s this new kat, you know 
the one you got the candy from? 
Maybe I'm being nosey again, B. 
Whiteside have you met that girl 
yet? J. Brewer you’re a tuff kat, 
why don't you have a girl friend 
or do you go for all the girls 
running after you? Congradula- 
tions Pat and Lou, a real sharp 
ring. Also Percy and Dottie and 

W. T. and Betty. I wish all of 

you kids luck. Gwen H. what are 

you going to make out of life? 

Cynthia B. what were you and 

Eugene 0. talking about at the 

party? Tell me. M. Moss you 
ooops looked real sharp with- 
Leon S. you are admired by a lot 
of girls. Hush your mouth. Helen 
P. you really are crazy about your 
kat, tuff. Irene C. why were you 
looking so sad at the party, did 

you miss A—? J ean P. you look 

real tuff in the '56 olds converti- 

ble. Pat A where do you and 

Boddy go on the weekend? We 

don’t see you out very much Sam 

about V. taking out ooooops I, 
W. what did you tell come girl 
can’t say anymore. I know 1 have 
said toooo much now so I better 

stop now and tell you to dig 
‘‘Nite Train by Daddyo Gibson. 

C-U next week J you are not 
mad at me. 

Bye. 

100,000 Use 
Oecatur Bridge 

The Dccatur-Onawa bridge of- 
ficially ended its first year of 
operation January 25th and the 
Burt County Bridge Commission 
h'js reported that during the 
year 100,000 vehicles had used 
the span. Commission Chairman 
W. W. Small has reported that 

use of the bridge has exceeded 
all expectations. Traffic during 
May through September averaged 
10,000 vehicles monthly. 

The views expressed by hus- 
bands are not necessarily those 
of the management. 

Prejudice limits the bound- 
aries of clear thinking. 

Girls who know their onions 
marry men with lots of lettuce 
and end up with plenty of carats. 

Finding a way to live a simple 
life is today’s most complicated 
job. 

Panama is an Indian name 

meaning 'abundant fish.' 

People who expect a place la 
the sun should expect some blit- 
ters. 

MERCHANTS INVESTMENT CO. 
AataaiaMla, Paraitar# aa4 BifMUrt Laaaa 

819 First Nation*] Bank Bldg. AT 60«6 

Finished Work Expertly 
Done 

Speedy Wash Launderette 
• ■/, LBS. DAMP DRY CLOTHES_AS 
ONE MACHINE LOAD CLOTHES-M 
10 LBS. DRYED_25 
BLEACH__—05 

Open 7 A.M. to 7 PM. Monday to Saturday. 
Clothes Neatly Folded 

ECONOMY DRY CLEANING 
3703 No. 24th St. PL 9906 

VALL DAIRY» SPREAD j 

SO RICH! SO PURI! SO GOOD! 

Astrology & Psychology 
How to Get What You Want 

SECRETS OF THE MASTERS 

Not Fortune Telling 
Ph. 3-1956 or 3-6839 Co. Bluffs 

Spotless Cleaners 
1704 North 24th Street 

FEATURING 

ONE DAY SERVICE 
Qwellty Workmenthip — — We Lead, Other* Follow 

CLEANING — DYEING — ALTERATIONS — PRESSING 

Cleytee Braxier Phone AT SS34 

RESPONSIBLE PERSON i 
Male or Female, from this area, wanted to ser* 

vice and collect from large console cigarette 
machines. No selling. Age not essential. Car. 
and references and $1,000 investment necssary. 

Very good returns and only 7 to 12 hours 
weekly. The best and most pleasant way to 

supplement your income. Full time work if 

you wish. For local interview give full particu- 
lars, and phone timber. 

WRITS 

SECURITY DISTRIBUTING CO. 
3609 NicolUt Av*. MINNEAPOLIS 9, MINN. 
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“Who Says You Need Costly Shots 
To Relieve ‘Hot Flashes’ And 

Irritation From Change-Of-Life?” 

{Mr*. 
A. M., Watong ■, Okla., add*, "Middle age \ 

*ii torture. Had coatly *bot* 3 time* a week f 
but got no relief. Then took Pinkham'* Tablet*, j 
They brought me new bappiae**, comfort I” / fas 

Science offers women new freedom 
from much of the misery of 
chance-of-life, thanks to an 
amazing new tablet developed espe- cially to relieve these functionally- 
caused discomforts. Doctors re- 
ported sensational results using 
this remarkable home treatment 
alone...and no costly InfectionsI 

■•livf lor t out of 10 Uttsdl 

Irritability, tortured nerves were 
calmed. Dizziness relieved. Awful 
hot flashes subsided. Here's why. 

Unlike aspirin and such "general 
purpose” remedies, this new tablet 
Is a unique combination of special 

medicines .. acts directly on the 
cause of these troubles works 
through a woman's sympathetic 
nervous system to relieve tense 
feelings and physical distress that 
bring unhappiness to so many. 
Clinical tests prove this. 

Now this amazing formula is 
at drugstores without prescription. 
Ask for “Lydia Plnkham's Tab- 
lets". Don't let change-of-life rob 
you of Joy I Get handy Pinkham’s 
Tablets. Contain blood-building 
iron. See how fast you can feel 
your happy self again — without 
costly shots! (Also Yiqiud Lydia E. 
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound.) 

BRANDEIS 

safe! nyi'on tricot 

gown and peignor 
yoj'd gladly 
pay twice 
this price! Ids*' • 

wt 

An outstanding savings event! V/alte- 

length gown and matching peignor with 

velveray embroidery. Pink, blue ami 

while in small, medium and large. 

Rsgerio—male floor 


